
Open to students of Caribbean heritage, 
enrolled on IFoA accredited university courses 
in the UK or Republic of Ireland, advancing to 
their 2nd academic year or above.

Further eligibility criteria: 
 A minimum 2.1 in the most recent academic year
 Commitment to join an actuarial professional body
 Demonstrable community / extra-curricular involvement
 Strong leadership skills and outstanding character

Unlock your potential in the actuarial profession with dedicated  
financial support and mentorship opportunities.

APPLY NOW 

Information for applicants 

Actuarial 
Scholarship 

IFoA Foundation
Fullerton-Long Caribbean 
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Scottish Charity Regulator reference SCO49518

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SC-YAkoDFXVpqtOYkYcGpzTcEMrqrfIi/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs


Since 2021 it has offered a life-
changing opportunity for outstanding 
young people from the Caribbean, to 
become actuaries and make a positive 
difference in the region and wider 
world, whatever their field of interest. 

In 2024, the programme expands to 
include aspiring actuaries of Caribbean 
heritage studying in the UK and 
Republic of Ireland on IFoA accredited 
courses.  

Scholars also benefit from holistic 
and practical support in the form of 
mentoring, workshops, networking, 
work experience opportunities 
and connections with actuaries 
internationally.  

This scholarship was created by 
Norbert Fullerton and Andrew 
Long, proud graduates of Bayes 
Business School, City University, 
London and ambassadors to the 
IFoA Foundation. 

Application procedure: 
 Click Apply Now to download the 
application form and guidance

 Complete the form and create a 
supporting video message

 Obtain a reference from your tutor 
and relevant academic report  

 Submit the application with 
supporting documents by 
midnight on 15 July 2024 

APPLY NOW 

Scottish Charity Regulator reference SCO49518

The IFoA Foundation is the charity of the Institute 
and Faculty of Actuaries working with the global 
actuarial community for positive social impact. 

IFoA Foundation
Fullerton-Long Caribbean 
Scholarship Fund

There will be up to 3 awards in each  
year, and applicants can re-apply for  
a maximum of one more year. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SC-YAkoDFXVpqtOYkYcGpzTcEMrqrfIi/edit#heading=h.gjdgxs

